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UK animal experiment statistics indicate 
reluctance to embrace modern tools to 
advance British labs into the 21st century
Dr Lindsay Marshall

Humane Society International (HSI) Senior Scientist Dr Lindsay Marshall, who for 12 
years managed a laboratory dedicated to animal-free research into respiratory diseases, 
offers views on some of the reasons that might be preventing a much higher uptake of 
non-animal techniques that could offer a viable alternative to the use of animal models 
in research and industry.

“As a scientist myself, I know all too well the drawbacks of relying on animals to study 
and treat human disease. The fact is that animal models fail far more often than they 
succeed, so it’s hugely frustrating and worrying to see the UK, year after year, failing 
to move away from outdated animal experiments. It’s high time UK research funding 
bodies stopped squandering British taxpayer money and charitable donations on dead-
end research and made a serious investment in human organoids, organs-on-a-chip, 
computerised systems biology models and other advanced, non-animal technologies that 
are the true future of modern medical research.” 

Dr Marshall pointed out that in 2010 the Government made a commitment to reduce 
animals used in scientifi c research; but almost 10 years after this declaration of intent [2], 
the UK remains one of the highest lab animal users in Europe. In those same years, non-
animal technologies that can produce faster, cheaper and more human-relevant results, 
have advanced enormously:

 •  Computers are much better than animals at predicting possible toxic effects of 
chemicals and drugs [3]

 •  The discovery of induced pluripotent stem cells has helped to remove the ethical 
barriers to stem cell use [4]

 •  Scientists have created human-mimetic systems of almost every organ in the body. 
There is a human-on-a-chip for drug testing [5], a patient-on-a-chip is not far away 
[6] and chips have travelled to space to investigate the impact of ageing on the 
human body [7]. 

Dr Marshall is not alone in her opinion. A raft of academic reviews from expert scientists 
in a range of fi elds reach the same conclusion for conditions as diverse as autism, 
cardiovascular disease, liver disease, diabetes, and Alzheimer’s disease [8] and they call 
for more investment in human-relevant methods.
“I think that there are many reasons for a reluctance to move away from animals. There 
is a culture of inertia in research, where animal models have been developed in and are 
used by a lab, these will be ‘favoured’ by the researchers and they may see no reason to 
change or adapt to more relevant, human-focused approaches. Fear of the unknown. 
There’s an element of familiarity in how to use the animals and understanding the 
outputs from the animals, that enables persistence of animal models and does not take 
into account the huge species gap that exists between animals and humans that impacts 
translation effi ciency. Anecdotally, we have heard of more junior researchers being 
taught and expected to use, the animal methods by their PI, despite a desire to use more 
human and humane approaches. There is also a requirement to consider the research 
question in applying non-animal approaches for the fi rst time - there are no simple 
like-for-like replacements such that a single in vitro assay will stand in for an animal 
model.  We (HSI) do not see this as a reason to continue using the animal models, or to 
spend scant research resources ‘tweaking’ existing animal models to create something 

symptomatically similar to a human condition. Instead, we suggest that researchers look 
to articulate their research questions in a manner that refl ects the novel methodologies 
emerging and that considers how these methods may be incorporated into a program 
of research in order to address a specifi c research question. We believe that framing 
the question to enable exploitation of the suite of continually developing non-animal 
methods that are rapidly advancing human relevant science, without compromising 
safety or discovery, is more likely to translate to much needed treatments and 
interventions, enables better understanding of human disease. Education and training 
are required (see below), but at all levels, not just newly qualifi ed researchers.

Is the UK government investing enough in research structure support, funding, 
partnership incentives, graduate/technician education and training? 

There are some initiatives already- eg the NC3Rs, the Medicines Discovery Catapult - 
but much of the funding for purely non-animal research is through charities and so 
is extremely limited and incredibly competitive. The NC3Rs funding for Replacement 
is combined with initiatives to refi ne and reduce animal use and it is apparent that 
this, estimated as around 3% of total research funding in the UK, is not suffi cient to 
encourage the move away from animals. We feel that the Research Councils could use 
their strategic science roadmaps to help the transitioning of UK life science research to a 
human biology-based, non-animal paradigm (akin to the US National Academies vision 
of ‘Toxicity testing in the 21st century’ or Tox21), with augmented funding for cutting-
edge human-relevant technologies and approaches such as human organoids, organs-
on-a-chip and elucidation of pathways of human disease and disorders.

Education is an important point - there are recognised gaps in training not just for 
non-animal methods, but ethics and welfare, (see https://www.theguardian.com/
higher-education-network/2016/dec/10/we-are-getting-animal-research-wrong-only-
education-can-fi x-it?CMP=share_btn_tw). Creating a UK workforce that understands 
the value and utility of non-animal approaches necessitates revising educational curricula 
to include modern, relevant, non-animal technologies (e.g. human pathways-based 
methods). Synchronising educational curricula with high level research objectives is 
needed to develop a strong, capable workforce–appropriately qualifi ed researchers 
responsive to challenges facing UK science (and consistent with implementation of 
the Animal (Scientifi c Procedures) Act). The European Union has just announced their 
intention to develop online modules for training in non-animal approaches (https://
iivs.org/2019/07/16/iivs-partners-win-contract-from-ec-for-training-non-animal-testing-
methods/), but we obviously do not know of the UK’s ability to access this after October. 
Raising awareness is key, but has to go beyond educating budding scientists and tackle 
that inertia of the established researchers refusing to put down their mice!

What incentives do you feel could be more helpful to industry –for example, 
fi nancial (eg through regulatory changes; tax breaks; employment assistance 
schemes) and through supported research partnership initiatives?

Actually, industry are leading the way- in the UK, the number of animals used for 
regulatory purposes is on the decrease, as the non-animal methods seem to be 
embraced by industry, perhaps due to the Tox21 initiative which was developed in the 
US and uses human cell-based assays to develop more effi cient approaches in predicting 
how substances impact human health. Increases in data outputs and effi ciency with 

Recently published Home Offi ce statistics [1], have revealed that a high number of dogs, mice, cats, rabbits and other 
animals – some 3.52 million - are still being used in British laboratories despite availability of high-tech and often more 
human-predictive non-animal approaches.
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these approaches have vastly reduced the use of animals in toxicity testing such that 
‘only’ 26% of procedures in the UK in 2018 were for regulatory purposes. One of the 
barriers to wider uptake of the non-animal approaches for regulatory purposes are the 
geographical differences in requirements and we at HSI have been calling for global 
harmonisation for regulatory requirement for some time, and through our work with 
intergovernmental bodies like the OECD, we are trying to accelerate global adoption of 
non-animal testing methods. 

Recently, reviews of the need for animal research facilities in the UK have led to closure 
of the Wellcome Sanger Institute [9] illustrating the growing recognition within the 
scientifi c community that a paradigm shift away from animal use is essential for medical 
progress. Recognition that fewer animals are required due to a “rise in the use of 
alternative technologies” [10] is a step in the right direction, yet the Home Offi ce animal 
use statistics indicate that there is much more work required to reduce the body count 
Dr Marshall added.
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 Are you working with methods or ideas that could transform the 
need for animals in research? Are you a producer of technology that 
reduces the needs for such tests? 

We would welcome your feedback on the above – 
please email heather@intlabmate.com

Platform Supports Research and Industry with Animal Use Reduction and Welfare
The National Centre for the Replacement Refi nement and Reduction of Animals in Research (NC3Rs) fosters active collaborations between universities and industry through its CRACK IT Open Innovation 

Programme; this funds research and early careers connects researchers to facilities, expertise and technologies required to realise the scientifi c, commercial and animal welfare benefi ts of 3Rs technologies.

CRACK IT aims to accelerates the availability of technologies which will deliver i) measurable 3Rs impacts, ii) new marketable products and iii) more effi cient business processes. It is the NC3Rs response to 

the changing environment in the biosciences and exploits the sector’s willingness to embrace open innovation approaches to solve business and scientifi c problems relating to the use of animals.

The pharmaceutical, chemical and consumer products industries are increasingly outsourcing research, collaborating pre-competitively to reduce attrition and open to novel approaches to reduce animal 

use. Greater knowledge of the limitations of the animal models (for example, the lack of translation of fi ndings in animals to humans), and the scientifi c benefi ts of improved animal welfare have led to 

an urgent need for more predictive, human-relevant systems for effi cacy and safety research, and more humane research models, respectively. Often, industry seeks solutions to these challenges from the 

academic and small to medium enterprise (SME) sectors.

The Initiative has been developed with two parts to maximise both scientifi c and commercial benefi ts of new and emerging technologies:

CRACK IT Challenges: A competition that funds collaborations between industry, academics and SMEs to solve scientifi c and business challenges involving animals. There are benefi ts for all participants; 

industry gets access to scientifi c and technological innovations emerging from the science base and an end product which meets their needs; academics have a pathway for exploiting their research; and 

SMEs are provided with a ready-made market.

CRACK IT Solutions: A technology partnering hub to accelerate the translation of technologies with potential 3Rs impacts (referred to as ‘Solutions’) out of the science base and into application to 

maximise the scientifi c and commercial benefi ts. The hub showcases Solutions helping to identify new partners and customers to use, develop and validate the technology.

For challenges that require a signifi cant amount of funding and may include research, development and validation of new technologies, prototypes and methods, there is a two-phase application process.

Phase 1: The Review Panel recommends funding up to three (3) projects to deliver proof-of-concept studies. Contracts are up to six (6) months with funding of up to £100k.

Phase 2: Following presentation of proof-of-concept, the Challenge Panel recommends up to one (1) project to support in Phase 2 to address the full Challenge requirements. Entry into Phase 2 is 

dependent on successful completion of Phase 1. Contracts are up to three (3) years with funding of up to £1 million.

For challenges which either primarily focus on the validation of new technologies, prototypes and methods that are closer to market or require less research and lower development costs compared to 

Two-Phase Challenges, there is a Single Phase competition. Applicants should refer to the Guide for Participants which contains more information on the competition.

Applications shortlisted by the Review Panel will be invited to present their proposals to the Challenge Panel where up to one (1) contract for up to one (1) year will be awarded with up to £100k to 

deliver the Challenge brief.

For further information on current challenges visit www.nc3rs.org.uk
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